GFP.Cre empty vector
AddGene #20781 See "2. DNA set-up" (step 2.1 "single DNA construct that codes for Cre recombinase as well as a fluorescent marker"). GFP.Cre empty vector was a gift from Tyler Jacks.
pK029.CAG-loxP-stop-loxP-RFPires-tTA-WPRE (Supernova) AddGene #69138 See "2. DNA set-up" (step 2.1 "Supernova" system) and http://snsupport.webcrow.jp/. pK029.CAG-loxP-stop-loxP-RFPires-tTA-WPRE (Supernova) was a gift from Takuji Iwasato.
pK031.TRE-Cre (Supernova) AddGene #69136 See "2. DNA set-up" (step 2.1 "Supernova" system) and http://snsupport.webcrow.jp/. pK031.TRE-Cre (Supernova) was a gift from Takuji Iwasato.
pK038.CAG-loxP-stop-loxP-EGFPires-tTA-WPRE (Supernova) AddGene #85006 See "2. DNA set-up" (step 2.1 "Supernova" system) and http://snsupport.webcrow.jp/. pK038.CAG-loxP-stop-loxP-EGFPires-tTA-WPRE (Supernova) was a gift from Takuji Iwasato.
EndoFree Plasmid Maxi Kit (10) Qiagen #12362 See "2. DNA set-up" (step 2.3 "endotoxin-free plasmid purification kit") 
